Feb. 20th.—Christian Union Meeting, Room 27, Rogers, at 1:30 p.m. Subject, "The Great Shepherd" (John x. 1-6).

Senior Class Dinner, Parker House, at 7:30 p.m.

"Medieval German History and Literature," Professor Dippold, Room 11, Rogers, at 7:45 p.m.

"Chemical Mineralogy," Professor Crosby, Room 12, Rogers, at 7:30 p.m.

"Elements of the Theory of Functions," Professor Tyler, Room 21, Rogers, at 7:45 p.m.

"Pauperism and Crime," Professor Dewey, Room 22, Rogers, at 7:45 p.m.

Senior dinner next Tuesday at Parker's.

This is Ninety-four's last chance.

Professor Homer has been unable to meet his classes during the past week on account of illness.

Candidates for '97's baseball team should hand their names to the manager, W. T. Parker, without delay.

Prof. Arlo Bates's lecture on Italian Literature in connection with the course of lectures on the History of the Renaissance, was very much appreciated.

We are sorry to learn that Mr. Tyler, '96, treasurer of the Glee and Banjo Clubs, has been seriously ill at his home, and will not return to Tech this year.

Mr. Jasper Whiting, '89, is in town. He has recently returned from a trip to Germany, where he has been investigating the steel industry for the Illinois Steel Co.

Keith, '95, is slowly recovering from double pneumonia. He will leave for Florida as soon as he is able to travel, and consequently will miss the remainder of this year.

The Tennis Association has been recruiting new members, particularly from '97. Any men who desire to join should present their names to C. W. Dickey at the Cage.

The aspirants for the ballets in the French play were given their first instruction last Thursday afternoon. The training is in the hands of the gentleman who brought out the dancers in "Tobasco."

It is desired that the '96 course V. man who gave his name to Mr. Flood for printing on the "Technique" ballot, hand his name to C. E. Trout, secretary of '96, as the name handed to Mr. Flood was mislaid.

Mr. H. E. Davis sailed for Europe last Saturday. He will spend some months in travel and architectural study, and return next year and graduate with '95. Mr. Davis will meet the other course IV. men, who sailed two weeks ago, in Paris.

There was a large attendance at the first meeting of the Geological Club this term on Thursday afternoon. Professor Crosby gave some interesting notes upon his observations in the vicinity of Halifax, N. S., and upon the occurrences of gold in that region.

All members of the Senior class, the corps of Instructors of the Institute, and those students who were formerly connected with the class of '94, will please sit for photographs at Nottman's at once.

Senior Photograph Committee.

The next meeting of the Geological Club will be held in the Geological Laboratory (14 Rogers), Thursday afternoon, February 15th, at 4:15. Mr. H. R. Batcheller will speak on the talc mines at Fowler, New York, and Mr. H. N. Parker will give an account of the trip to and from the mines.

All '96 men whose names were not on the list posted on The Tech bulletin last week should give their names to C. E. Trout, secretary of the class, at once. A full list of the class is necessary, in order that every man's